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tHtioiks uitwiscd by the developments In ve
ga id tv the far eastern situation, and the 
Suitable Life Ashuiüiicv Soviety met with 
extreme dtsui/pointiueiit. the stoek market 
for the week lielug ms uninteresting as its 
iu-.n vdiatv predecessors, with lnsiguilieauf 
dally fluctuations and a restricted volume 
of transactions. The lack of response l>y 
the foreign financial markets to the pre
liminary movements in the direction of 
place was decidedly discouraging and could 
only be accounted for by the prevalence 
abroad of the same speculative apathy 
which has been evident In tills market for 
several weeks past.
incUtluition of the more optimistic views 
at first entertained regarding the announce
ment that a settlement had lieeu reached in 
the Equitable Life affairs. The iiosltlon of 
the iHilleyholders «tiidev the new arrange
ment has been imiffov**d to some extent,

. hilt then1 is a general disposition to bo- 
to thf general apathy of traders. Some or nVV(> n,a| aily change which does not make 
the VauadUvi banks repi>rtiug for tae year ,h(1 interests of policyholders i»ainmount 
ending May 31 show considerably better wiu fa|| to |>|.i,*(. thv compàny on its feet 
returns than others. The reports of the iand restore public 1 confidence, which has 
Imperial and Sovereign Banks were highly ibeeil so badly shattered by the recent un
satisfactory. ami tend to^ refute the Idea ||Heasn„t disclosures In connection with this 
which earlier re|H»rts had brought about, , con pan y and the business of life insurance 
that there was a turu In bus.uvss activity jgenerally. It Is ltelleved, however, that th** 

m rn m . j new control is alive to the situation, and
Trop reports from Ontario hud the North- jthat a radical change iu the management 

west cannot lie taken as conclusive of the am| methods to he pursued iu -conducting 
Vest results. Tin s far in the seas >n tlier ‘ the company's business will be anuoun *ed 
are no well-defined danger si»ots, but It after the report of the state supcriuHto- 
might he well to discount some of the move dvnt of Insurance is made public. At any 
telowing accounts from the west* The rate it would seem that any fiirther de- 
World’s correspondent at Winnipeg this Vc lop ment in this direction must be in the
week speaks of a heavy growth iii wheat nature of improvemeiit. and to some extent
stalk but qualifies the Idea that this might will favor the stock market. The negotia-
eonvèy by showing that wheat, not straw, tivns towards peace in the fax east have
Is wl at is wanted. Thmont Ontario there nmdv but slow progress and si*em likely to

..... are complaints of too much rain, without iK* prolonged for several mont lis liefore any
.,or «° i«,w« vt «I iwreiit Injury thus far. From apiie.ir- definite conclusion can be reached. When

Saturday Lveuing, Juue n,ore jH a disposition to believe that per.ee is finally announced there Is little
Thr enirlted ciosv of the New York mar- „ IM>rmai crop return will be available thru- doubt that its immediate effect would lie to 

.T . „„,i of last week was exceellug- out the Dominion. stimulate priées of securities all over the
kH St the end of last wees . , , world, but the question cf providing the
Ir short-lived; so was the nuo.iamj — , gpe,.uuition has not eon verged funds to pay the Indemnity which seems

which was concurrent with the , lin7 particular Issue, but au apparent evrlnln to In- exacted by the victor -Till
,u* such as this d, sire exists In certain quarters to advance, need to be reckoned with. In this cornier-
acti'ity Temporary sp< | llr),-es where the same Is possible, without tion the large Increase during recent years
ueèd no explamlUon; they are orom.ni . dlBtllrl,|llg Investment holdings. An Instance t„ the world s available auiqil.v of gold will

, ... „„ —«O defined changes In the | of this is evident In the case of Toronto undoubtedly prove an Important factor In
* .1 outlooks and are made as tenta- j Electric. Inspired gossip of this stock has helping to adjust th- transaction in the
Siaurcial outlooks ana are t |lvell glven „„t for weeks. This api>enrs world's money markets, and the predictions
five movements In a larjie speculate e *«y.-tn hllv, hnd the effect of keeping back which arc lietiig made from time to time
With a market so narrow a ready uvans is p,.nutation rallier than bringing about pur- that the conclusion of peace Is bound to be
J ■ ■ . the position of out- ehnses. however. As s 7 per cent, dividend- followed by International monetary distur-

aHorded o« dlagnotiu» 1 payer with its revenue o|ien to reduction 11,ill.CCS, do not seem to be entirely war-
eidc holdings. The accumulation of a uerv- j " tl|', |KKsih|e action of the city and pro- jr,,, t,-<l by consideration of this phase of the 

short interest provides an excellent Tlndai government, the stork Is comparu- |situation. Some dlsapiKMUtment has been 
r^,__ __ tt ,s calculated to tlvely mn<-h too high. General Electric has : express, si at the extent of the deterioration -Tlirn«
basis for n sharp rally. It r.s-orered from its wvere shaking up. and i„ « Infer wheat shown iu the government SHOULDN’T OVERLOOK OTHERS.
Induce a covering movement, and Its \ery sllowR improved tone. Around pres-nt report as of .lime 1. but nevertheless the ùnUULUli I Vli.
Bbiriiccss leaves a minimum of opportunity quotations the stock should attract Invest- promised yield Is materially above the  .....

Vi I»JoZ-atloua on the long side. ore. but it might be expecting too much to , S.lmates of the two previous years and of British Statesmen Too Much En
ter scalping operation» on the b look for any ra|dd revival In qnotatlous. the average for the past ten years, l ur- crossed With l .S. Affairs.-S—.™Xi- Kroneht ■holt • » • till rmore the weather since June 1 has been

The rally was présumai) } « ^he inducements ontslde the stock ex- truck more favorable for the growing crops
by a discounting of the monthly crop re- rlw|lg(1 ere now stronger than they have j than It was at the time the figures were 
,*>rt The statistics of the wheat crop been for several years. Particularly so Is i made up. and taken as a whole the out- 

x the this the rose In n-nl estate. Ixtcnlly and n |look for the result of the agricultural
wçre fully equal to predictions, a tIlt. West there Is s growing spi-eiilstlon sell apimars to he entirely satisfactory. The
case of the spring acreage, larger thau the that will have to lie satisfied liefore any 1 lull Iu the Iron and steel business still con-
estimates Without later detracting in- let-up Is experleimed. With this as a conn- times, but It Is thought that a resumption
cstma s. .. , ter-attraction, and the apathetic feeling of activity In this trade is certain to come
lluei.ee». the wheat crop this year gives n ntant r,.|-nting stocks, it will be illffi- If the present crop promise Is maintained 
promise of being only a little below the en|t to w(Mrg Up a speculative wave In list- till the end of the month, when it will lie 
former record yield. Had the market taken securities. The best that the local mar- time to begin preparations for the second 

■ , uhitwlnr soil had there ket van lie expected to do for some time is half y cat's irequivineuts. The presentcognlxauce of this showing, and had I ere t(>l(.ntfr t(> tuV,.stors who are mon- Inter- stock market can only be deacrilied as a 
been > better dletrtbntlou of holdlugs, the in (Uvtdeml returns than quick pro- waiting one, anil It Is difficult to foretell
Itaurovcd priées could surely have held for fits. Vtider these clrcumstuiices ex|>eeta s hell the deadlock will he broken, hut 
mon- than two days. Iu this connection, tlons of any well-defined advances sre not with the general businesK situation In 
mart than two usys. tu mu. likely to be fulfilled. satlsfaetoi-y simile and the strong technical
however, the wheat crop is by no means tin. see lonollions we think it fairly safe to assume
most important element. The corn crop is ^ for collieries of the that the next Important movement will be
lastly more Important, while the cotton Crow's Nest Pass Pool ComiMiiy for the towards Improvement In values, crap is of equal It not greater Importance pending .Tune

The commodity markets of the weit, with ,lonad<> 17W t„„»; total output for week.
1«ll.r ^verage. tons.

the desire of Holders o£ stocks to get them 
Into other hand».

GlimpiPORT ARTHURWHY IT IS SAFEi

The CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION .. one of th.
rati «a s*ei Rta^a^Stin, » EIGHT MILLION COLLARS, b, 

an lo vestment Company, not a speculative institution.

i
STRATHC0N4 HEIGHTS i It is the privilege of 

to draw what cons, 
election returns, andJOn Deposit Accounts Interest la Allowed at 

THRBB AND O.VK-HALP ***** CKN1 * 
per annum, compounded half-yearly

TORONTO 3TBÉST

Th«*n* is also soiuf
party 
from
natural that Conservativ, 

in the London anLots for sale in best residential quarter, 
$75.00"each. $i5.00‘cash, balance $5.00 
per month.

PORT ARTHUR cannot be kept 
back, and real estate investments will show 
an increase of 150 p. c. to 300 p. c. in less 
than three years.

Ask anyone who knows the country 
what the future of PORT ARTHUR 
will be. For maps and full information 
apply to

TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE

to see
ford vote reasonable as 
the cause of provincial i 
alive in Ontario. But it 
mitted that neither in 
North Oxford were the re 
aging; they supplied no 
the strengtfi^of the La 
ment is breaking down

mi
1

Vince, nor do they indie 
party is very much wea 

H introduction of the autoro 
I it was before. The reason 
J of affairs may very pro 
! a subject for analysis a 
I It is better to meet the si 

and enquire into its ca 
twist election returns inti 
grotesque meanings. It i 
of politics that led the 
ment on to the terrific c 
met last January—the te 
friend» and counselors to 
to actual conditions. T 
tive party at the present 
not do better than reas 
causes for the very unsa 
sponse to the appeal in I 
vincial rights and nation

list Week’s Rally Was Partially a 
Temporary Spurt —Some of the 

Market Factors
*

PARKER & COMP’Y
[established 1889]

Toronto.21-23 Colborne-st.

Whatever else the resui 
by-elections may be, th< 
speedy passage of the a 
The opposition at Ottawa 
decided to cease the stn 
anee which marked thel 
ward the bill before the 
to let the west have t 
which it has shown no g 
resent. To what extent 
be an issue In the next 
tions depends altogether 
London and North Oxfo 
porarily taken the is»u< 
Dominion parliament, ane 
be seen if the west will 
that field of controversy, 
is not at all bright for 
ment. There are so man) 
which danger may arise 
toba government, for inst 
nut the Sifton-Greenwi 
of the Manitoba school 
by establishing a purely 
tern in that province thi 
torial shadow of remed 

» across the path of the Li 
ment. Or again, Ule pr 
latures of Alberta and 
may establish their schc 
defiance of the educatio 
the autonomy bill, which 
of course send the ques 
Ottawa in a very much 
rassing form than it o 
sented itself. A great d« 
the leadership of the re 
latures. If Mr. Haultaii 
trol of either of them, an 
under ordinary circums 
fall naturally to him, hi 
out doubt ignore the m 
Dominion parliament. ’ 
government has done its 
this danger. It has so di 
stituencies in the two tie- 
to multiply the possibiliti 
tion of Liberal legislator 

k plan succeeds there will 

chance for Mr. Haultai 
other man who might d 
the Dominion governmei 
rational policy. But tl 
redistribution of seats ha 
confirmed at Ottawa. ' 
insists that there should 
division of the seats, ai 
to press this proposition 
enable vigor. If it succt 
be little doubt that the n 
in the west will be str 
ereion, and that they wil 
ly of trouble for those 

» Ottawa who have interfe

F. D. Monk has introc 
declaring for the recot 
dual language in the coil 
legislatures of the new ] 
action created a mild hi 
tawa. It is accepted I 
movement to embarrai 
ment, but it may be t 
has conceived the motic 
zeal for the French lani 
-advances for separate sc 
he is pushing the moti< 
of conviction. At all eve 
ing a very difficult sit 
government, and perhap 
members of the opposit 
that it is not wise to 1 
mze the Province of 1 
matter of simple justic 
fair to impose the Frem 
the west as it is to but

Y ATES&. RITCHIE
STOCK BROKERS,

Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Sleeks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton 
bought and sold for cash or on 

moderate margin.
Direct private wire, to principal «changea TAssociated Press Cable)(Canadian

London. June 17.—The Outlook says 
that though obviously pondering over 
the lessons of the battle of Tsushima, 

of Canada's statesmen has yet 
spoken out. The creation of a Cana
dian naval reserve has been postponed- 
The toy cruiser Canada is all .he na
tional navy this great and prosperous 
nation possesses. The Outlook makes 
a comparison wherein Canada figures 
as the Russia of the New World.

Referring to the official contradic
tion of the Times’ report that the gar- 
risonfc ot Halifax and Esquimau 
would be supplied at the cost of the 
Canadian militia, The Outlook thinks
'that Canada has changed her mind re- jean Baptist cell bration, says : 
garding this since the news of the late ( „The French-Canadians ask nothing
nThe Outlook adds that British states- 'more than their rightful pl.ee in a conn- 
men will never see the affairs of the try in which our forefathers weie tne 
New World in the true perspective as first settlers. The people of all beliefs 
long as attention is focused on the Uni- . .. ----- rendered us homage at
ted States to the neglect of Canada.
Mexico, and South America The r.rti- ,,
cle proceeds to show what great nal u- j degree of justice and llbeia.ity that it > 
ral advantages Canada has over the imposes upon us the duty of forgetting 
United States. Thiq country, moreover, a great deal of the past, and to extend 
gets the pick of the Teutonic emi- our open hand to all of our fe..ow 
giants, while the best emigrants of the countrymen.
Latin races choose South America. “We have never pretended any supe

There is reason to hope that -in ag- . iority over other races, but we do not 
g regale “man-power," as distinguished accept that inferiority which ceria 

population. ; political filibusterers would seek to im 
pose."

none TORONTO BRANCH—-ioath-Kast earner 
King and Yungs Su., over C. P-k Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3613.

WITH JUSTICE AND LIBERALITY.
La Presse Is Grateful for the Treat- 

meat of Quebec.

17.—(Special) -La 
Presse, In speaking of the coming SL

Montreal, June

New York Stocks.
The following table shows values to-ilny 

Oil the New York Stock Bxchange. as eom- 
Imred with those of a week previous :

June 10. June 17.New York Baak Statement.
New York. June 17.—The statement of 

tranks of
i::iAinerieaii Sugar.....................  13.»

Aiiierlcsu Locomotive 
Amalgamated Copper 
Atchison common ...

do. preferred .........
American Car Foundry .... Jo 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.... 01%
Baltimore & Ohio................... 1.**%
Chesapeake & Ohio....
Twin City..................... .
Colorado Southern ....
Chicago Ot. Western...
Chicago. M. & St. Paul.
Colorado Fuel & Iron..
Erie common...................

do. 1st preferred.... 
do. 2nd preferred....

C. P. B.......................... ....
U. S. Steel common...

Ilo. preferred .............
General Blerlrir...........
Illinois Central .............
Louisville & Nashville..
Missouri Pacific .............
Manhattan .......................
Metropolitan ...................
M. S M. common..........
M.. K. &■ T..........
Pennsylvania Itallroad
Norfolk ................... ..
Ontario & Western ...
New York Central........
Bock Island ...................
People's Gas...................
Beading ............................
Southern lty. common.

do. preferred ............
Southern Pariflc ......
Tennessee Cost & Iron.
Union Pacific .................
Texas Pacific .................
Wabash preferred........
Western Union .............

4748%see
Upon the success of the present agricul- 

lura! year depends the ability of the sto k 
euirkel to maintain anything like present' 
«notation» If a iwocess of discounting has 
to be performed, the banking lutereria can 
lie retied u|m>u to endeavor to save ;hem- 
arjves, b“t with their multlpUcIly of hold- 
bif it will become a nice question as to 
how this Is to be brought Into effect. Any 
recognition by the market of u weakened 
coi dttlou would at once cause distrust any 
shy off purchasers. Under the clreuiu- 
atai.ces It therefore becomes Incumbent on 
the supporting Interests not only to main
tain price®, but ou occasions to give them 
a bioyaut tone If only temporarily and at 
wide Intervale.

averages of the clearing lions^j 
this el tv for the week shows : Loans In
creased 315,340.000: deposits Increased *10 - 
452.000: eirenlntlon increased $783.000: le-al 
tenders increasiNi $1.130,300; 
creased $361.700: reserve Incivased $1.40'.,- 
000: reserve reqnlreil increasial $4.113 000; 
surplus deeresseil $2.018,000; ex-U. S. depos
its decreased $2.651,325.

7081% London and North Oxford with such a81%81%
109%

3S%In-
«5

108%
50%

110111%
27%

18%10%
Râtchie A CVb Weekly Review.
New York, June 16.—The prominent fea

ture of tile stock market wis its ilulue<s, 
which grew more pronounced as the week 
advaiced. There is no doubt that many 
important operators abandoned the mirket 
for a time, l»elb*viug that the prevailing 
dulmss will eoiitinue until later in the year 
by rvaaoii of interference with their husi- 
ueae by the stock transfer tax. However, 
there Is a strong disposition to regard the 
pit bent lethargy as the forerunner t of a 
creeling bull market. There are certainly 
good evidences that the tendency Is up
ward and if price movements follow indica
tions the short Interest is likely to lie 
uncomfortably sitnnt*tl. The various fac- 
tors In the situation are the good crops in 
prospect, good btiainess, excellent railnwd 
eaniii.gs, the prospect of |>cacc, and the 
nominal settlement of the làquitable, easy 
money and general prosia-rlty.

Not all of these, however, are unquali
fiedly bullish. For Instance, the innncdl ite 
effect of a conclusion of peace ui*on security 
prices will in all probability stimulate an 
advance at first, thus reflecting the natural 
exlil’aratlon of everybody that 
distinction of life ami projierty has ceased; 
but the after effect of peu<*c is depression in 
business in those <*ountries where busine-S 
has been stimulated by the previous con
test. Furthermore, iH»»ee will undoiiliti'flly 
Involve an indemnity ami Ktissia^may tie 
up the money markets of KurojK* in paying 
that indemnity. Consequently we cannot 
liM»k to Europt* for ai*l should a stringency 
arise here. Bank res«»rves here are low. 
while out-of-town deposits are large, and 
big business and large crops to move would 
mean a heavy drain «>n the local banks. A 
natural desire of various institutions to 
make themselves strong in cash for reasons 
connected with the lCquitahlc l^ife tlevclojn 
uw iiIs..is rctlccted in the time money mar
ket where the demand for accommodations 
to extend over tin* cud of the year is great
er than It was. These are the bad features 
of tl.e situation, but they are more than 
counterbalanced by the general prtwvfrrity 
tliat prevails. As a matter of fact, while 
n.vney rates may become firmer in the fall, 
there is no danger of a severe stringency. 
Final vial sentiment is conservatively bull
ish and the sober judgment of the street 
is that the long side of the account will 
prove the more profitable in the stork 
market. The weather in the west has been 
more favorable to the crops since tile first 
of the month atad the report of the depart
ment of agriculture placed the condition 
of winter wheat on June 1 85.7». comparing, 
with a condition on May 1 of 1>2.5. This 
is i»erha|is more of a decline than was ex
pected. but it is praeti -aHy oTset by lliei 
excellent condition of the spring wheat, 
which is given as $>3.7 on June t. as oom- 
paied with $>3.4 on June l last year. Traf
fic conditions are all that can be expected 
at this stNison of the year. An officer of 
the lt«M*k Island says: The splendid crop 
octliH>k all over the west is maintaining a 

fair movement of tniscellaneons bust 
Merchandise tonnage is larger than

173 y8 
41 ^ 
40V«

175%
42 Vi

from merely numerical 
Canada will exceed the United «States; 
but before that time she will be able 
to outweigh her rival in the chancel
leries of Europe, for she will be in a 
position to ally herself with the Latin 
federation, which is the inevitable an
swer of Mexico and the greater States 
of South America to the attempt of 
the United States to establish a pro
tectorate over them.

The significance of the recent rap
prochement of Canada and Mexico has 
so far not been grasped by the British

41% ::70 Mi
«8% 

150 Vi 
27%

07% high-class attractions

For Toronto*» Mi* Oaralval* Week 
of June 24>tb, Coder Auspice» of 

the Elk».

1*0%
27%
04% 04%

Tbc weekly iron trade statement showed* 
that reaction from the recent high level of 
prices is still progressing. The decline in 
Iron prices, which Ik*gnu in April, has now 
carried price» down from $18 to $16.75, the 
lowest price reached since last November. 
So quick a change from the first quarter 
of the year does not indicate a healthy 
litv«lion in this important industry. Much 
lea.% is indeed heard of the good things 
premised earlier iu the year iu ail the in
dustrial departments. Prices of the shines 
of the listed Industrial companies nave 
declined from 10 per cent, to nearly 100 per 
cent, from the high levels established some 
mouths ago, and it might be asked If the 
fornier prices represented anything like the 
actual situation what can be inferred uow'?

!<*>%
145%.. 100% 

.. 148
08%$n>

The leading exhibition carnival thruout 
tlio country has been the great Mundy 
Shows. They have far surpassed anything 
else ever w*en in America; they are educat
ing and refined, satisfying and clean, ;e- 
spitudi nt with high-class performance* 
elevating and edifying, honorably conducted 
and honorably advertised. The exteriors of 
all the shews are true works of art, •sl»*e“'

London. June 17,-The fact that the s^VXteTL'tudL^lm^ 

Canadian manufacturera are not visit- of a| inroiidewviit light». Every de-
ing Manchester has been the cause of |au wm be carvfully looked after and no 
some discussion in Canada. rx|s use will b<- spared on making this

The Canadian Associated Press1 is in- event elaborate and noteworthy. Among 
formed the only reason is that the Man- the many leading attractions will be the 
Chester Chamber of Commerce is full of world's famous Dtnvolo In his death-uerying 
entertaining just about this time. The f,-at of looidng-tlie-lqw. EvetJW 
lnr.tt.vn ...nooess. engineers' ci neivss remarkable exhibition has lieell exlllimeu vo.ton congiess. engineers congress, m,ilt(,d morv astonishment than any
besides other like functions. a e taking "llR.lltiantt, exhibition. Arthur Hot
I'1"6' .... , „ „ . , . den dives from the lofty distanee of ».

No political feeling enters Into the flvl lulo a small tank of water « feet wide 
matter, tho it was rumored the reason aiid <t (,vt mug. eontalning 4% feet <» 
was Manchester was a strongly Cob- water, lie turns one complete Homers»on 
denite city. i in the" doserait, making his iierformanec de-

eidvdlv risky, t'hefnllo next leaps the nrf 
The Choir’s Handkerchiefs. |cbtisui. a feat trehnleally known ns leapinK-

The Rev. Archdeacon William R. Jen- 1 M"'??1* fl~a!l,1î/ï<‘nrolîîmluarv"<rldlng 
vey. rector of St. Paul s Episcopal S^'T^rirep tacSÎie Tth” rate of 1» 
Church, in Hudson-street. Hoboken, re- lllj|l,!)! ' j,Thl. (.„rved incline at the 
cently said at a regular weekly choir l>0,t„„j sh,L.ts him Into the air and while 
rehearsal, that he had noticed that he is sus|*>ndml almve terra firm» he ail 
some of the singers had used their justs his wheel so as to strike the runway, 
handkerchiefs at the most inopportune clearing 5(i feet. There are many reinarK- 
times, and he suggested that it might able exhibitions with the great ■'J'"1'» 
be a good idea for the choirmaster, ' show CM in mimlH-n. outside of the spree 
Harry Lord Marshall, to instruct the fu tures and all are ot the i ghesf

1..... re. The Miimly exhibitions will t»»”
plyoo every afternoon and nikrnt or
w< ek of June 20. with the exception or

r « loh •• 0,,i j . .. Monday afternoon, when it will require . ^
of thi h, «S d* , l^at thp mem' entire staff to erect the panipheiinlta 

bers of this choir woul dbe more care- (>r,i,.r to oi»en at 7 p m., immediately afUr 
ful and remember that the art of using the parade.
.the handkerchief is just as important ! 
during the singing of an anthem as the 
proper way of breathing."

Xo singers blew their noses while 
singing in the church on «Sunday.

Date* of Election Trial*.
Judy's MaoI.ell;:ii. Street. . Teetzel and 

Mruee have hx.-d th*» dates for the hearing 
of tlie petitions izainst the election of Mr 
Kennedy for fort Arthur and Rainy ltiver. 
ahd Mr. Smith for Sault Ste. Marie Th • 
l’«»rt Arthur triai will eonmtenee mi Sept. |
11 ami the Sault Ste. Marie trial *ti Sent.
IS. The liâtes ( f tile otlv»r eleeti«m trnils 
w ill be fixed later. James Baird. Kric Ar
mour and James Klliott apiiea’v 1 for the 
l>et it toners and Mr. Mow at for the 
Spoliier.ts.

122%

27%
ur.'i
7!l%

123
. 117%

28 V,
135%
80%

i50%
140%
27%

101%

press.

27%
101 v,
95%
31%

TOO B1:SY TO ENTERTAIN
VISITING C.M.A» DELEGATES

32%

122*4

C»3Vi
77%

124%a great• * •
The market was unable to take ad van- 

take of the practical declaration of peace. 
The équitable matter was constantly in 
1erjtvied as the bogey, but unless this 
rvihpauy’s affairs were badly entangled iu 
the market. It Is nonsense to point to the 
subject as a market factor. 1 lie Moroccan 
affair ha» more recently been Imported into 
the gossip to attempt to explain away the 
actual posithm. The scarcity of millish 
xossip is i>eiSlatontly patent, from the re 
petition aecordiHl the pvos[>ective increase» 
in the dividends of Baltimore and Heading. 
Grantirg that the lncreast»s are to he nude 
have the present prices not more than 
justified a larger return, and iu the ease of 
ltceding, what marvelous change lias conic 
ever thé property to bring the price from 
97 le 1903 to 97 now?

* • *

CiMisidoring that agricultural cxi»orts 
May ran $23.009,000 ahead of thixse of a 
year ago, the firmness of the sterling ex
change market is all the mon» perplexing. 
The demand rate is now well across the 
487 mark, with an upward tendency, c'ait 
rules at I»ndon are low, and it cannot Ik* 
that any drain -s attributable to this. Ma
turing loans offer the only possible explana
tion The government will make another 
call for depieits on July 15; sterling e\i 
ttmnge rates afford plausible grounds for an
ticipating gold exports and July disburse
ments me close at hand. It will require 
nice financing to get 'thru the next lew 
Weeks without a strain, and today’s bank 
statement a«l*U to tin* prospects of dlfti 
cullies if a midsummer bull eamimtgn is 
t<» Ih* made, it will at least !>•» <»n v«*ry 
•Up|M»rjr ground, but tin- nccessitb-s of the 
Situation may warrant unusual proceedings.

Omadian securities followed much the 
Fame course 4ts New York stocks during the 

Monday and Tu«*sd«y the market 
was firm and moderately buoyant, hut the 
•tilvity dbi not last, and the market quiet 
<>fi down, with some reactions later in the 
•week. Iteoent tiews developments have l»****n 
i>f a light ord<T. gossip lK»lng nul>servieiit
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COMMITS GOSPEL OF
ST. LUKE TO MEMORY

work of committing to 
of the Bible and

Utica—The
memory 1151 verses 
reciting it without a fault is certainly 
no light task. Miss Maria Lloyd, a 13- 
year-old miss living at % Steuben- 
sti-eet. between July 1 of last year and 
April 1 of this year, memorized the 
Gospel of St. Luke, which consists of 
24 chapters, or 1151 verses, fcdie re
cited the gospel without a stop at the 

of the Calvinlstie Methodist 
Association, held all

for meeting 
Sunday School
M'ï’hish sveins remarkable for any one. 

and especially so in a child. But Mis* 
Lloyd has a gift or faculty in commit
ting to memory. One year ago she 
recited the Gospel of St. John without 
error, and was awarded a prize for her 
efforts by -the Sunday School Ass<X‘iu-
lllMiss Lloyd committed a portion of 
the gospel to memory each week, and 

Sunday she recited it in Sunday 
sehool. Now she van recite the two 
gospels without interruption. Some 
times older persons are found who can 
recite whole books of the Bible, but 
only after years of study. As a rule, 
at the present time, children do not 
learn very great portions of the Bible, 
but this little miss appears to set them 

example. She received a prize 
of $2 from the association yesterday, 
which was offered by Owen 1C. Jones 
of Floyd. Miss Lloyd is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd.

members that there are moments when 
they shouldn't blow their noses in pub
lic.

HLOtm POISON FOLLOWS 
OPERATION TO

Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)
Allen Kneeland. the well-known 
preacher ând tract distributor, is ’ 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, age. 
4x. Last Sunday he was at churc . 
but in the evening wits taken m. r. 
Monday he went to the hospital 
acute tonsilitis An operation was per 
formed, but blood poisoning set in- 

He was a brother of prof. A. - 
Kneeland and principal Kneeland 
this city.

THROAT
on John

street * X

t
with

Inal year and everything save grain is shew
ing up better than then."

a new

lleutl's Weekly Letter.
New York. June 17. The bullish expee-
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